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BETHEL MAN DIED OFFORTY QUARTS OF RUM WRECKED GAR

HIT BY TRAIN

NAVAL ESCORT

FOR ZR--2 DEAD

RAISING MONEY

TO PAY ALLIES

German Government Said
To Be Meeting With

Co-operati- on

SUMMARY WITHDRAWAL
OF INVITA TION LEA VES
IRISH MATTER IN DOUBT

AMERICAN FOOD

RELIEF GOMES

Journal for the cancellation of the pro-

posed Inverness conference.
"Mr. Lloyd George," the newspaper

declares, "made an extravagant mis-

construction in cancelling the confer-

ence on the ground that to confer on
the terms of Mr. I)e Valera's note
would be to recognize Ireland as an in-

dependent republic free to dissociate
herself from the empire. It should be

remembered that Ireland, many years
ago, was a sovereign state within the

empire, and reclaiming that sovereign-
ty does not necessarily imply dissocia-

tion and sevcrenee.
"The British and Irish peoples will

refuse to accept this as the end of ef-

forts toward peace. Letter writing has
continued too long. The negotiators
long ago should have met at the con-

ference table and got busy framing the

peace terms, instead of discussing the-

oretical objections to such a meeting.
It is not yet too late for the adoption
of such a course."

ANTHRAX POISONING

Eugene Croissant Contracted Disease a

Week Ago While Hand-

ling Hides,

Bethel, Sept. 16. Eugene Croissant,

aged 52 years, died yesterday morning
of anthrax poisoning, contracted a

week ago while handling hides at the

tannery. He contracted the infection

through an abrasion of the skin on

the frontf the left wrist, and when

Dr. O. V. Greene was called last Sat-

urday the arm was swollen to twice
its normal size. He administrated serum
at regular intervals, which reduced the
swelling, but the poison had weakened
the constitution so that strength grad-

ually failed. The burial occurred yes-

terday at Fairview cemetery, Rev. VV.

Benjamin Reynolds officiating.
The deceased is survived by his wife

and two brothers, one of whom, Henri
Croissant, lives here. He was born in
Bellefontaine, France, came to this
place many years ago and married, in
turn, two Bethel women, first the wid-
ow of Louis Burrelle and after her
death the widow of William Brooks,
who survives him.

DUNHAM TRUST, INC.

Has Been Formed By Brattleboro Par-

ties. .

Articles of association drawn up by
the DunhaVn Trust, Inc., have leen re-

ceived at the office of the secretary of
state. The articles, which have not a

yet been passed upon, are subscribed
to by George L. Dunham, Lyndon L.
Dunham and rfarold W. Mason, all of
Brattleboro.

The purposes of the corporation are
charitable, including aid to needy and
deserving person in matters of edu-

cation and medical attendance, aid to

religious and other charitable organiza-
tions, endowment of hospitals, aid "in

civic improvement, and the receipt of

gifts for these purposes. The conditions
of association are that no member of
the corporation shall benefit from it
except for service performed, that it
shall be purely charitable in its work,
and thaUit shall be
The membership may be increased, but
may not be decreased to less than

'three.

0FFICAL RETURNS.

Give Andrew The Congressional Nomi

nation By 9,024.

Boston, Sept. 16. Colonel A. Piatt
Andrew of Glouster, former assistant
secretary of the treasury , received the
Republican nomination in the special
primary in the sixth congressional
district on Tuesday by a majority of
t),024 votes over Ransom C.I'ingree
of Haverhill, according to the oflieial
returns announced The

figures varied only slightly from the
press returns of Tuesday night.

The official returns gave Andrews
10,426 votes. Pingree 10.402: Iyeslie
K, 3Iore 1,787 and Harrie M. Dur-

ham 53.. . - "

SCHOONERS START RACE

For Cap Ma7 Challenge Cup Over 200-Mi- le

Course.

New York, Sept. 16. The schooners

Vagrant and Sunnica. owned by mem-

bers of the New York Yacht club, to-

day began a 200-mil- e race for the Cape
May challenge cup, originally offered

by James Gordon Bennett in 1872.

They were sailed by their owners Har-
old S. Vanderbilt and H. E. Honnard,
respectively.

The race is to Five Fathom lightship,
off Cape May, N. J., and return and is
expected to end The
schooners, 100 over all, and 80 on the
waterline, have fared about equally in
previous rai-e- s this season.

The Sonnica started the race from
Ambrose channel lightship at 11:16
o'clock, five miqutes ahead of her rival.
The Vagrant had crossed too soon and
had to put about and recross. The race
is without time allowance.

IMMUNITY FOR VAN ZANDT

Said to Be Assured By Hitherto
Paper.

Logansport, Ind.. Sept. 16. The ex-

istence of a document purporting to
release Newton Van Zandt.
dent of the Kevere Motor tar corpora-
tion of this city, from any liability in

connection with the affair of the Re-

vere, was revealed here yesterday by
Prosecutor J. D. Douglas. Announce-
ment of the existence of the document
was made in connection with the coun-

ty grand jury investigation into the af-

fairs of the corporation, which is be-

ing conducted following charges of ille-

gal stock manipulation. The Revere

corporation went into the hands of a
receiver some time ago.

HARDING SAVES DEPORTATION.

Of 300 Armenian Immigrants Ordered

Sent Eack to Turkey.
New York, Sept. 16. President

Harding ha temporarily saved 30
Armenian immigrants from being de-

ported to Turkey, according to Repre-
sentative Isaac Scigel, who said that
the president sent a wireless message
from the Staynower yesieruay oru?r-in- g

their deportation suspended pend-

ing a conference at Mct-dav- .

FORBIDS MASKED GATHERINGS.

El Paso City Council Evidently Driving
at Ku KIux Elan.

El Pa. Texas, Sept. 16. The city
council adopted on first reading yes-

terday an ordinance forbidding public
gatherings or demonstrations of
masked persons. Permit from the po-

lice chief are necessary for masked
ball or carnivals. Supporters of the or-

dinance say it i aimed at the Ku
Klux Klan.

SENATOR WILLIAMS SICK.

Mississippi Man ia at Mont Eagle,
Teaa.

Nahville, Tena,, Sept. 1 Senator
John Sharp William of Mississippi i

ill at Mont Eag'e. Tenn, awrdmg to
a telegram received here lat ninU
The nature of hi il!ne was not

AT ARBUCKLE PARTY

According to Statement By Frederick

, Fischbach, a Member of the Party,
to Federal Officials,

Lob Anireies, Sept. 16. More than 40

quart of liquor were consumed in the

party in Roseoe (Fatty) Arbuckle a

suite in ar Sun Francisco hotel that
ended with thedeath of Miss Virginia

Rappo, according to information given
federal officials here last night by Fred-

erick Fischbach, a member of the party,
it was announced early y by Rob-

ert Camarillo, assistant United States
district attorney.

Fischbaeh's statement, which taken
down by a stenographer, was given in
the presence of Mr. Camarillo, A. For-

est Mitchell, federal prohibition direc-

tor for California; J. Ralph Connor,
United States attorney for southern
California, and other federal officials,

according to Mr. Camarillo.
Twenty bottles of whiskey Mr.

Camarillo said Fischbach told them,
were taken in Arbuckle'a car from Los

Angeles to San Francisco and while he
was at the hotel a case of gin was tak-

en to Arbuckle's suite by a "tall thin
man' 'and other liquor by a '"dark

stranger."
The statement was given at Fisch-

bach' residence.
The home of Lowell Sherman, an-

other member of the Arbuckle. party,
was visited by the federal officials seek-

ing further data.
The officials stated that if Fisch-

bach' declarations were substantiated
Arbuckle' automobile, said to be val-

ued at $25,000, would be confiscated un-

der the terms of the Volstead act.

SAYS HE'S GOING HOME

And Fatty Arbuckle Cannot See Why
Newspapers Print So Much.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 16. Roseoe

(Fatty) Arbuckle, in jail at San Fran-

cisco charged with murder, declared he
had ordered a reservation on a train
to Lo Angele this evening and that
he was going back to his home, in an
interview at San Francisco, published
here

Arbuckle, according to the article,
said he intended to go back into pic-

tures and that the case would clear up
as soon as the public knew about it.
He said there were a number of people
at the party whose names had not been
mentioned, gome from Los Angeles, of
considerable prominence. He said he
would like to tell about it and would

give full details of the party and all
the names at the trial.

He said he could not understand why
the newspaper printed so much about
the esse. Explaining the ordered reser-

vation, he said hia attorney were
arranging it.

FILM ACTOR LOSES JOB.

Lowell Sherman Was Member of Ar-

buckle Party.
Los Angele. Cal., Sept, 16. Lowell

Sherman, motion picture actor, guest
at the Rosooe (Fatty) Arbuckle ho-

tel party in San Francisco on Labor
day, wa flOased from a contract with
a large motion picture production com-

pany here, it was announced yester-
day.

NATIONAL GUARD IS

BEING BUILT UP FAST

Increase of 46,000 Men from Jan. 1

to Sept 1 in 18 Di-

visions.

Washington. . C, Sept.
progress is being made by the

army general staff acting in

with the states' executives in de-

veloping the National Guard along lines

of the new organic law designed by
Congress to make that body the first
reinforcement of the regular army in
time of war. The department up to
Sept. 1 had reorganized and given fed-

eral recognition to National Guard
unit aggregating 124.s men, an in-

crease of 46.000, approximately, since
Jan. I. The authorised strength also
has been increased in the same jieriod
from 20S.l."i3 to 225.000.

The National Guard division units,
or their substitute nnits which parti-
cipated in the war, have been recon-

stituted and three additional divisions
have lieen organized.

The basic plan for reorganiiing the
guard, adopted by the general staff,
provide for the creation of IS divis-

ion and a small prosrtion of corps
and army troop, so that hen com-
bined with the rcjrular army, both will
be able to furnish on mohilination es-

sential combat elements of three field
armies.

The organization of these 18 divis-

ion was reported recently as averag-
ing ti6 per cent of completion.

UniAHON ELECTED
HEAD OF TEXTILES

Succeeds Late John Golden Whose

Place He Has Been

Filling.

New York. Sept. 6. Thomas F. n

of Providence, R. I., to-da- was

unanimously elected president of the
United Teitile Worker of America.
uceeeding the late John Golden. Mr.

MeMaiion. who wa of
the organization, has been acting pres-
ident in-- Mr. tiolden' death.

Frank McKosky of Philadelphia wa
elected first

Jamet Starr of Peterson. N. J..
elected second ice president over T.
J. Ren of Iowrll. Ma., by a vote
of W to .

A "HARDING" BASEBALL.

Will Be Presented To Rogets Hornby
Sept. 30.

St. Louis, Sept. A tmsehall
autographed by President Harding
mil oft uilv op-- the rime between
I lie Pittsburgh 'National league team

!.d the St. Louis Cardinal tere Kri-d-

Sejie1r Vi. when a 'Rotts
H,,rnbT dy" will Je nWrid. The
taetH wi'l Uter te to
Horasby.

Tbe tH ! 1ea autogTapHed by
the

Bodies of 16 American Of
ficers and Men

Arrive

BRTISH CRUISER
BROUGHT THEM

The Bodies Will Be Taken
to New York Navy

Yard

New York, Sept. 16. The British
cruiser Dauntless, bringing home the
bodies of the 16 officers and men of
the American navy who lost their
lives in the ZR-- disaster, arrived off

Sandy Hook escorted by Amer-

ican war craft. She was expected to
wait oufside the harbor until after-

noon and then at high tide to come to
the navy yard.

As soon as the Dauntless makes fast
the bodies will bo removed to a tem-

porary chapel, where they will rest
until when full honors will

be given the dead airmen.
A memorial service in which high

officials of the federal, state and mu-

nicipal governments will have a part
has been arranged the services to Le

shared by as maJiy citizens as can be

accommodated in the yard's enclosure.

At a near date, one of the bodies,
that of Lieutenant Commander Em-

ory W. Coil, will again lie taken to
sea, this time on an American war-

ship, and somewhere off the coast will
be consigned to the deep, in accord-

ance with his wh-lie-

The bodies brought home to-da- in-

clude all but one of the Americans
who were on the dirigible
when she was destroyed. The excep-
tion is Rigger N. O. Walker, who

with hi life but now is in a
British hospital.

Among the bodies are tbise of Lieu-

tenant Commander Emory Coil of

Westboro, Mass., and Lieutenant
Charles G. Little, Newburyport, Mas.

MEN CELEB RATEp.

Held Second Annual Encampment at
Morrisville.

Morrisville, Sept. 16. The second
annual encampment of the American
Iegion posts of Lamoille county was
held here yesterday and wa acclaimed

by all as 'being an exceedingly
encampment. There were in

the vicinity of lot! ex servii-- e men

camped on he fair ground here AVed-nesda- y

night.
The first event after mess Wedne-da- y

night waa the election of officer.
The election results was as follows:
Commander, Dr. George L. Bates,
Morrisville; adjutanU, Earl Holmes,
Johnson; finance oftV-er- , Raeburn

Stowe. The executive com-

mittee is composed of two memlver of
each post in the county. Following
the election of officers, speeches were
made by Major George L. Bates of
Morrisville, Major H. Nelson Jackson
cher of Montpelier, department axlju-ch-

of Montpelier, department adju-
tant of the Legion, and Roy Reade of
Hyde Park. Music wa furnished by
the Rivolli boys from New York city.

The second' event of the encamp-
ment, was a big parade in this village
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. The

parade consisted of float, uniformed
men of the several post in

the county, with two bands, the com-
bined Stowe Morrisville band and the
Johnson band. The parade was mar-
shaled by Major Bates of this town
and Dwight Smith of Stowe.

At 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon the
crowd went to the fair grounds, where
thev listened to an eloquent address
on Americanism bv the Rev. Fraser
Metzger of Randolph.

Other attraction during the after-
noon included a ball game between
Hyde Park and Morrisville. the Mor-
risville team winning from its oppon-
ent by a score of 5 to .1. Doc Newton,
who twirls at the University of Ver-

mont, pitched the last four innings
for Hvde Psrk.

BAIL OF $1,000.

In Case of Alcide Gebo, Accused of

Statutory Offense.

Vergennes, Sept. 16 A'ciil- - Gclxv of

Ferrisburg wa broupht before muni-

cipal court jmlee, A. W. Dickens, here

yesterday on the charge of statutory
offense on Cyrene Brigys, 15 years of
aire. Only the complainant wa. heard,
the plaintiff making no defense. The
court bound Gebo over in $1,000 bail
to appear at the Pecemlier term of the
county court at MiddleViury. Bail wa
furnished by Tuftield Gebo and Ira

State's Attorney George W.
Stone prosecuted for the satte ami Ira

of Middlchury appeared for
the defence.

WILL RAISE $100,000,000 MORE.

BiU Ai It It Being Amended By Sen-

ate Committee.

Wahington. D. C, Sept.
of the House tax bill was to be

completed to-da- by the Senate finance
committee which was expected to turn
out a meaure designed to raise ap-

proximately $J(l0.ot.i)0 more this fis-

cal year than would hve been raised
under the bill as pased by the Houe
nearly a month ajro.

With nearly two score additional
amendment yet to be acted upon, the
committee had a very buy dv.

BOXER DIED OF HURTS.

James McDonald. 21. Died at Biag-hainto-

N. Y.

Bir.ghamton, N. Y, Sept. I. James
VIVW. 21. a well known boxer.
ded here lat nipht, the resiHt of

received in a iratch bf.if an
alhktic club ia tin city several mil

Driver Got Out Just In
Time and Soon Left

the Seen

WRECKAGE FT
BESlV TRACK

'

Nash Touri' Car Was
2?

Stripped c y .egistration .

Nxbers
South Royalton, Sept. 16. The night

express north on the Central Vermont
railroad waa delayed about 20 minutes
and a six cylinder Nash touring car ia

a total loss, as the result of misjudg-men- t,

carelessness or reckless driving
on the part of an unknown motorist.

A young man driving the car stopped
at the store of Charles H. Taft at Roy-

alton about 12 o'clock last night and
after filling the tank of the car with
gasoline was aided in making some mi-

nor repairs by Mr. Taft. Driving at
what must have been a very rapid rate
of speed the lone traveler went south
and when near the underpass turned to
the left evidently thinking he could
make the Cloud crossing which leads
up the hill. Instead of making tho
crossing, however, the car struck the
track below the crossing, went into the
embankment and then landed on the
tracks.

The driver got out of the wreck just
in time, as along came the night train,
striking the then ruined car and carry-
ing it along DM) rods north, leaving it
a mass of debris between two high em-

bankments. The train, No. 1, was
stopped and the driver of the car took
passage on it to Bethel where he
bought a ticket to Boston catching the
next train.

The number plates on the car had
been taken off and there were no means
of identification. On the engine was
found the following number and evi-

dently the date of manufacture:
38076-2- ; To-da- y the wreck-
age still remained wedged in at tho
side of the track and it will necessitate
considerable difficulty to extricate it.

There was no liquor in the car, or
about the place where the accident
happened.

PASSING ON WRONG SIDE.

Ran Into Another Car and Tipped It
on Its Side.

H. J. Kennedy of Island Tond has
reporteu to the office of the secretary
of state that he was driving into Is-

land Pond by Railroad street on Sept.
14, when a Buick ear owned and op
erated by Henry Riggie attempted to
pas him on the wrong ide and struck
his car when he put on the brakes,
turning it on its side in the ditch.
Mr. Kennedy sfated in his report that
the matter had been taken to State's
Attorney Oliver Cameron.

Wendell F. Puffer of Montpelier,
driving a Ford car, collided with an-

other Ford belonging to the state hizh
way department near Pioneer, Berlin,
according to a report received at the
office of the secretary of state this
morning. The collision, which occurred
at 6:45 a. m.. resulted in $75 damags
to his car, Puffer reported. He had
been in two other accidents during
1II20, according to the report.

JUDGE SCOTT A WITNESS.

In Case of Westcott vs. Boyce in Conn

ty Court.

The presenting of evidence to tha
jury in the slander eas-- e of W. H.
Westcott vs. A. A. rTo.vce was resumed
in Washington county court before
Judge Sherman R. Moulton yesterday.
Judge Moulton ruled that statements
regarding Mr. We.t'ott, alleged ti
hae been made by Mr. Boyce to A,
A. Sargent when the latter was attor
ney for Mr. Westcott, might be admit
ted as evidence. The entire day wsa
devoted to the examination of wit-

nesses, one of whom was City Judge.
E. L. Scott of Barre.

SHELL FISHING MAY BE RUINED

Unless Wastes are Kept Out of Ua
Ocean.

Atlantic City. N. .!.. Sept. 16. Tho
destruction of' fish by oil wte waa
among the subject considered to-d- y

at the annual meeting of the Uni'a
States Fisheries association.

John C. F.mpler of Boston predicted"
that unless remedial measures shoul 1

tie taken the shell on the
Rhode Island and Connecticut eoat
would be ruined.

INTERMITTENT ARTILLERY FIRE

Waa Kept Up By Spaniards on Moors
Positions.

Madrid. Sept. 16. Artillery fire oi
SpanU-- position near Melilla was
continued intermittently yesterday by
rebellious Moorish triliesmen, said an.
official statement issued here earlr
this morning. The rest of the Spani-l- s

lone wa quiet.

Justices of the Peace in Colchester.

Frank Robinson and E. Frederick
Menard were appointed justice of tho
peace in Colchester by tJnvernor Hart-n- e

yesterday. Tlwy succeed Frank
Robinson and James S. O'Brien, re-

spectively.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Friends ia thi city will be interest-
ed to bear of the marriage of Mr.
(Jrorjrina Trail Hodzdon. a graduate
of SpauUline in but later of
Zancsville, ., and t arMl Crane of
Damille. a prosperous younff mer-

chant, at 'ebirk Wednsmday eve-nip- ?.

After a Vwvmmii trip. tVv
will be at home to their mativ f ne i

in Dnv'!le. after Oct. I. Many g:4
kfeae to wili UejV

IN INDUSTRIAL
AND BANK CIRCLES

Agricultural Interests Are

To Be Approached
. Next

Berlin, Sept. 16. A semi-officia- l

statement regarding the conference on

Wednesday of Chancellor Wirth with
representatives of banking and indus-

trial organizations to find a means
of furnishing the government with gold
and foreign currency for future repara-
tions payments, says good will is being

displayed on all sides to assist the
government in a practical manner to

discharge its obligations. The discus-

sion, which the statement says is the
most important the government ever
had to conduct, will be continued with

representatives of the agricultural in-

terests.
The newspapers concur with the

manfacturers that now the allied ulti-

matum ha been accepted every effort
must be made to fulfill it.

GERMANY MAY SEEK LOAN

In Order to Enable Country to Meet

Reparations Obligations.

Berlin, Sept. 16. Per Tag says the

plan being entertained by the German
industrial world to enable the govern-
ment to meet its future reparations ob-

ligations is to raise a private gold loan
abroad on the credit of German indus-

tries and agriculture.

BRITAIN AFTER AGITATORS.

Who Are Charged With Spreading Dis-

affection Among Troops.

Bombav, Sept. 16. (By the Asso-

ciated Pressi The British Indian
government has instigated proceed-
ings against Mohammed A'li and Sha-tuc- k

Ai, brothers, on charge of at-

tempting to cause disaffection among
the troops, and sedition. The Ali
brothers who are aasoieated with the
movement of Mahamet Gandhi, leader
of the non resistant, have been carry-
ing on an agitation in India for sever-
al years. The brothers were inter-
view bv Lord Reading, the viceroy,
soon after his arriva"! and it was de-

clared they had promised to cease
their activities.

Recently, however, it is charged, the
brothers took part in demonstration
in the Malalmra area and were ar-

rested. -- ' '

Iondon, Sept. 16. It was stated in
official circle here to-da- that the
new arrests of agitators and the pro-
ceeding against the Ali brothers in
India in no way indicated aerious new

development in the situation there.
AlKut a half dozen agitator were in-

volved, it was said.

TW O MEN KILLED
!

V WASHOUT W RECK

Engine on Chicago and Northwestern

Railway Was Derailed Near

Belle Plain, Ia.

Clinton, la., Sept. 16. Fireman John
Johnon of Clinton and an unidenti-.fiel- d

tramp were killed and Kngineer
Thomas I' was badly scalded when
the engine of the Chicatro and North-
western railway's west bound passen-
ger train ?o. 7 was derailed in a wash-

out, a mile and a half west of Belle
Plain early this morning.

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES.

Muat Be Applied in Industry, Says Ar-

thur' Henderson.

London, Sept. 16 (By the Associ-

ated Press). Arthur Henderson, la-

bor member of the British House of

Commons, in discussing human need,
in modern industry before the world'
Methodist conference this morning, de- -

la red that the problem of just dis-

tribution of wealth remained un-

changed. If this was to le accom-

plished, ne said, the churches niM
see that Christian principles were ap-

plied in industry.
"The time has gone when men and

women can be treated as toy in the
machinery of wealfc production." Mr.
Henderson asserted. "The churches
must assert the fact that the worker
is first a man with a human claim to
a full life. This is the path to ia-d-ust

rial peace."
Mr. Henderson" speech was greeted

with cheers and other speakers reiter-
ated his advice, urging the eight hour
day and profit sharing.

The conference adopted a resolution
urging Methodist everywhere to wage
relentless warfare on liquor.

MRS. MALLORY IN SEMI-FINAL-

Of Both Singles and Doubles at Phil-

adelphia.

Philadelphia," Sept. 15. Semi final
rounds in hoth ine!r and doubb-- s

were to be played in the women' mid-

dle Atlantic state tennis tournament
at the Philadelphia Cricket club.

Mrs, Molla BjurMedt Mllory. holl-e- r

of the women' national title, was
a contestant in both division. One
of the doubles semi finals brought

Mrs. Mallory and Miss Kdi'b
Sigourney of Boston.

OFf DELAWARE CAPE.

President And Party Were Reported
Tbi Morn. eg j

WaJinclon, l. C Sept. 16. The ;

presidential ,aJ?.t !;(S"r. with
President Harding and hi vacate--

prtv a!oard. reported off t!.e(
!rU"are tape at o". k k tb wvw j

in( ia wireie BMMft vo me
d. partiDt Bt. ,

(Further Negotiations, If

Any, Will Await Out

come of Premier Lloyd

George's Illness .and

Further Conference of

British Government Of-

ficials

BOTH SIDES ARE

HOPING FOR NEW
PEACE EFFORT

Sinn Fein Leaders Are Ap-

parently Taken Some-

what Aback By Prompt
Action of Lloyd George
in Refusing to Meet

Their Delegates Under
Conditions

London, Sept. 16 (By the Associated

IVess). Relations between England
and Ireland y stood as they did

before Eamon De Valera came to Lon-

don on July 14 to discuss with Prime

Minister Lloyd George a possible basis

for ending the Irish controversy. The

Sinn Fein leader yesterday made pub-

lic his note to the prime minister af-

firming his stand that Irish repub-

lican plenipotentiaries could enter a

conference only as delegate of an in-

dependent power, and Mr. Lloyd

George quickly announced the cancel-

lation of his invitation of Irish leaders

to a parley. at Inverness.
It was made plain by the prime min-

ister that he could not meet the Sinn
Fein delegation if the claim of Irish
indepen dene and sovereignty were In-

sisted upon but he did not close the
:joor to further exchanges with the re-

publicans. Mr. Lloyd George is indis-

posed, and js, confined to his room at
Gairlocn. Scotland, where be has ben
spending A vacation, and it is expected
here that members of the British cab-

inet will- confer with him be.fore the
government takes further steps.

The British Parliament adjourned
on Aug. 2f until .Oct. 18, but Premier
Lloyd George announced before the
adjournment. that if the negotiations
with the Sinn Fein broke down and
the position became hopeless, the
speaker of the House of Commons
would be empowered, after consulta-
tion with the government, to summon
Parliament on 4S hours' notice.

There was no indication here to-da- y

that either the British government or

the Sinn Fein would denounce the
truce arranged two months ago, and
resume the guerilla warfarethat cost
scores of lives and destroyed property
valued high in the millions.-

.lust what the Sinn Fein would do
was seemingly a difficult question to-

day. It was suggested that the Dail

Eireann might intend to go to the
Irish people with the question and

seek to determine by a plebiscite what
the desires of the people are.

It was also considered possible that
new efforts would be made to approach
the Ulster government with a view to
reaching a workine agreement, and

then approaching the British govern-
ment once more.

The Belfast correspondent of the
Tress association says the Irish News
of that city prints a message from a

Dublin source to the ef-

fect that the British government con-

template an. early reassembly of the
Irish parliament. This step would be

taken, it is said, with the view of de-

claring
' a ' general election so that a

new government might be formed
which would . be invested with the
right to formulate domestic policies
and appoint delegates to the confer-
ence on limitation of armaments to
held in-- Washington
- "In this event," the correspondent
adds, tothe masses of the Irish people
mar get an oportuiiity of giving a

considerable verdict on issues most

vitally affecting their own country."

APPEALS FOR SOLUTION.

Of The Difficult Situation In Irish

Negotiations.
Bctfast. Sept. IB, Appeals to Prime

Minister Lloyd George and the leaders
of the Sinn Vein to make every ef-

fort to solve the Irish question, are
made by the Northern Whig of this

city in commenting upon the critical
situation which developed yesterday
when the proposed conference
at Inverness waa cancelled.

-- Prime Minister Lloyd George," the
newspaper nays, "at last is alive to
the futility of endeavoring to con-

ciliate the Sinn Fein leaders, and the
onlv course 'open to the government,
if it i sincere in its expressed desire
to maintain the essential unity of the
realm, is immediately to take ade-

quate measures to break the treason-
able tyranny which has three-fourth- s

of Ireland ia its grip.
The Belfast New Letter say: "The

only way out of the deadlock ia to sur-
render the claim of independence for
Ireland.

BLAMES LLOYD GEORGE

For Cancellation of the Proposed In-

verness Conference.

Dublin, Sept. 16. Premier Lloyd
Georga ia blame! by the emu i

Distribution To Starving
Russians Starts This

Week

HALF MILLION
RATIONS READY

Arid Two More Trains Are
About to Start For

Volga

Moscow, Sept. 1", (By the Associ-

ated Pre). The first American re-

lief administration train bearing sug-

ar, flour, rice, milk, beans and fats

to the famine sufferers in the Volga

district started for that region yester-

day in charge of E. G. Burland of San
Francisco. It carried half a million

rations in 28 freight cars, and three

service cars, all bearing the sign of

the relief administration. It had tak-

en three weeks to haul this food from

Riga, Letvia, to Moscow, which was

discouraging to the relief workers,
v were told five days would suf-

fice.

Feeding by the relief administration
..An K..,rin in Kuan nrovince bv the
end of the week and in Samara prov
ince a tew tays later, i wo more goo
trains, which" already are in Moscow,
will be dispatched to the Volga, this
week in an effort to affect distribu-
tion of the supplies before the rivers
freene.

ACCEPT DECISION

TO BAR MAYFLOWER

American Race Committee Uncertain

About the Choice of Cup

Defender.

Gloucester. Mass.. Sept. 16. The ac

tion of the Nov Scotia trustees ot the
North Atlantic fishermen's trophy in

barring from this year's races for the
fishinir vessel championship the schoon

er, Mayflower, selected as the Amer- -

irn defender, was accepted y by
the American race committee. It was
decided also to defend the trophy now

held here as a result of Esperanto's
victory at Halifax last year, but the

meeting of the committee was ad-

journed without decision as to whether
the next choice a defender would come

by selection or in a race.
The committee's acceptance of the

ruling against Mayflower was without
question. "Wfo hereby acknowledge
receipt of your telegram of the rif- -
, ni 1. .A ...,wwrt vonr HfW'iaion". . tt'HImi'i j.-..-

.

the message sent to H. R. Silver,
chairman of the Nova Scotia trustees.

The representatives oi tne .viay-- n

...... . marli, , i, Hnrwurnitra hpfore the
lUlllllllV
. ; . ,

i
; u ..- blutMl' ..... . . In... formal......

discussions they held that the debarred
schooner was in every respect a prac-
tical fisherman that had complied with

i . j I f :r -- .. .1
all conillllons oi me nnn u an
that they were at a loss to under-
stand why she was not accepted.

rii...lUn a a in i H maitpr of nirk!ny
the craft to defend the cup won by
Ksperanto lies largely in considera-
tions of financ-e- . chairman Charles I.
Brown oi tne committee sum. ji a
race can be financed it will be early
in October.

SLAYER UNKNOWN.

Was Riding in Car Which Overtook
One Driven By Sinclair.

Akron, O., Sept. 16. More light on
the circumstances of the murder of
Harry Sinclair, 40 years of age, Akron

sportsman, early Thursday, is being
sought by Cleveland and Akron

police.
Sinclair was driving the roadster of

a friend, R. E. (Red) Smithers, who
was also in the party with two women,
when, according to the story told by
Smithers, a car raced up behind from
which shots Were fired. The third shot
killed Sinclair instantlv.

COAST ARTILLERY RETIREMENTS

Included The One at Portsmouth, N.

H, and One at New Bedford.

Washington, D. C, Sept.' 16,
Twelve coast artillery commands were
placed to-da- y on the retired person
nal basis, in line with the reduction of
of the army to 1.10.000. The diatrii ts
affected are Portsmouth, N. II., New
Bedford. Mass., Eastern New York,
Southern New York, the Potomac,
Cape Fear, N. C, Charleston, S. ('.,
Savannah. Ga., Tampa, Fla., Mobile.
Ala, the Columbia, (Oregon I and
Baltimore, Md.

JAPAN GETS BACK UP.

Won't Shar.tong at Washing-
ton If China Declines Proposal.

Tokio, Sept. 16 (3y tV .so:ated
Press!. It was intimated in responsi-
ble circles here to-d- y that if China
decline the recent proposal of .Wan
with regard of tiirnini cf Shti:i.1i
over to China, which the government
considers eminently reasonable in na-

ture, Japan may rrfue to d:scu- - the
Shantung question at the coming
Wahing.oa conference.

BELFAST DISTRICT
WARMING UP AGAIN

Two Unarmed Constables Were Shot

at By Scouts Alleged to Be Cov-

ering Republicans at Drill

Belfast. Sept. 16 (By the Associated

Press). Encounter between opposing
factions in interior Ulster were report-
ed here this afternoon.

Two unarmed constables, on cycle
patrol near Cookstown, in Fast Tyron,
were shot at by scouts alleged to be

covering republicans at drill.
Unionist farmers in the district,

arming themselves and setting out sur-

prised a party of republicans and shots
were exchanged.

JOINS PACIFIC FLEET.

Battleship Pennsylvania Formerly of

Atlantic Fleet.

Los Angeles, Sept. 6. The battle-

ship Pennsylvania, formerly flagship
of the Atlantic fleet, has left Panama
on the way to join the Pacific fleet and
become flagship of Shoe-

maker, commander of the battleship
Division, it waa announced here to-

day. The Pennsylvania is due at San

Diego Sept. 27. When Admiral Shoe-

maker transfers his flag to the Penn-

sylvania, the battleship Texas will be

assigned to the sixth battleship divis-

ion.
Captain Adelbert Althouse is in com-

mand of the Pennsylvania.
The navy transport Great Northern,

destined to become flagship of the At-

lantic fleet, is scheduled to leave here
to-da-y for the east coast." ' '

NORWEGIAN CHOSEN
. AS DEPUTY JUDGE

E. V, N. Beichmann' Election Com-

pletes Choice of International

Court

Geneva, Sept. 16 (By the Associated
Press). The assembly and council of
the league of nations to-da- y approved
the choice, by the joint conference com-

mittee of the two bodies, of Judge F.
V. X. Beiehmann of Norway as the
fourth deputy judge of the permanent
international court of justice. On the
fourth ballot in the assembly Judge
Beiehmann received 36 votes and Dr.

Fran Klein of Austria, Nicholas I'o-lit- is

of Greece and Augnste Soares of
Portugal one vote each. The council
voted unanimously for Judge Beich-man- .

President Van Karncbeek of the as-

sembly congratulated the delegates on
the final accomplishment of organiza-
tion of the court. The assembly decid-
ed to send telegrams to the heads of
all the states announcing the achieve-
ment of an event "of such historical
and moral importance."

The resolution recently proposed by
Lord Robert Cecil, a -- king the council
of the league to give greater publicity
to its proceedings was then adopted
by the assembly.

SHOT AT CROWN PRINCE.

Turk Irregular Came Near Getting
Prince George.

Brusa, Asia Minor, Sept. 16 (By the
Associated Press I . Crown Prince
George of Greece narrowly escaped
capture by a band of mounted Turk-
ish irregulars while en route to this
city from the battlefront early this
week. The motor car in which were the
crown prince, General Stratigos and
other officers was coming toward Eski-Sheh-

and, just after it had left the
west bank of the Sakaria river a band
of Turks opened fire from a hillside.
The bullets came close to the prince,
but the driver speeded up the car and
the party escaped.

This was the second close call the
prince bad during the past fortnight.
While be waa at general headquarters
at lumbck, a bold attempt to capture
him was made by Turkish irregulars,
who evidently planned to make the
whole general staff prisoners. The at-

tack was frustrated, however, by ma-

chine gun and rifle fire.
Prince George has joined his father.

King Constant ine, here, and they are
living in a private Turkish villa out-
side the town.

KING'S PHYSICIAN
CALLED FOR PREMIER

Lloyd George Suffering front Chill and

Seuralgia A Dentist Also Called

to Inverness.

Inverne- -. Scotland. Sept. 15 (By
the Associated Pressi. Lord Dawson,
physician extraordinary to King
tieorge, has been sent for to attend
Premier Lloyd George, who is suffering
from chill and neurahria at Gairloch.
it wa learned this afternoon. A den- -

tut aleo bu n summoned.


